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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIANSPIDERS.
By A. P. and R- A. Dukn, Melbourne.

This paper deals with three spiders, two of which are new.
Probably the most interesting is that well-known species,

Celamia excavata L. Koch, the mate of which is recorded Tor

what is believed to be the first time. That this should be so

is not surprising in view of the fact that the male is minute in

•comparison with the female, Such disparity in size between the

sexes dues not seem to he unusual with the Epeiridae
t

as

similar conditions have been recorded in the widely separated

genera Argiope Audouin, Arcuhnura Vinson, Nephila Leach,

and Gosterattlntha Suildevall.

Belonging to the same sub-family as Celacnia is Dotophones

clfonli, sp. nov. Sixteen species of this genus have been recorded

in Australia previously. These spiders are noted for their broad

and flattened abdomen, and have a somewhat superficial resem-

blance to the Gasteracantheae. The abdomen is not, however,

armed with spines, and the labium is longer and more pointed

than that of other Epeirida.

With the description of Rcbilus suaorhrecki, sp. nov., the range

of the genus is extended into Victoria. Four species have
previously been recorded in Australia, namely: R, lugubris L
Koch, from Queensland and New South Wales; R. diversa L
Koch, from Bowcn, Nth. Queensland; R, praesignis L. Koch,
from Peak Downs, Queensland; and R, castaneus Simon, from
Western Australia. The remarkable feature of these spiders is

the shape of the median spinnerets, and in this respect Rebitus

is closely allied to the "Western Australian genus Corimaelhes

Simon.
The type-specimens, and the allotype of Cctoenia excatwa L,

Koch, are in the collection of one of the authors (R. A. D.).

Acknowledgements are made to Dr. V. V. Hickman, of Tasmania,
and to Messrs. F. G. Elford, L. S. G. Butler, and Eyre Swar-
hreck, of Melbourne, for their help and encouragement.

Order AUANBAE.
Sub-order DIPNKUMONOMORPHAE.

Branch TRIONYCUAE.
Family EPEIRTHAE.

Suh -family EPEUUKAE,
Genus Cetai'ma Thordl, 1868.

CELAEMAEXCAVATAL Koch
Male tuxa.

Total Length .. ,. £67
Ixngth of CeplmloLhorax .. .. 145
Width o£ Cephalothorax ... 124

.
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Length of Abdomen
Width uf Abdomen
Height of Abdomen

-

* t

* t

:; ::

1.51

203

Femur. Patella. Tibia.

Meta-
tarsus. •J'arsus. Tout,

Lex *i .. . 1.72 071
ii , 1 72 0.71

iii ,. 05U 031
iv .. :i 104 031

Palp ...... 0J1 0.18

0.96

0\98

046
0.61

014

0.50

0.36

0.49

936
0.36

0-33

0,30

0.36

4.27 mm
*.Z7 mm.
230 mm.
2J5 mm.
0.99 mm

Carapace dark brown, with a few white squarnose hair* ^altered over
the surface; marginal band yellowish. Chelicerae, maxillae, lahnrni,

sternum, and coxae, dark brown. Legs: dark brown ; end huN of Librae

yellowish; metatarsi yellowish* slightly darker at base, brownish at fcj>cx.

Palpi ligfiier brown. Abdomen creamy-yellow, darker on anterior and
posterior slopes; a square pattern of black sutnulcs near the base; a

•mixture of smaller black spiimles and white squamose hairs scattered

sparsely over the surface. Spinnerets dark Vrown.

Carapace rounded, surface granular, broadest and highest between
le^s a and iii, from where it slope? forward and narrows, into a conical

protuberance around which the median eyes arc grouped Ciy-pcus

concave, equal lo approximately 3/9ihs of the diameter oi A.M.E.
flyes arranged in two recurved rows as tit Figure I. Katio of eyes

AMM : ALJ: : PME r P.LF. = 27 ; 18 ; 20 17. The AMK are

separated from each other by 40/27, from A.L.E Vry 14/27, and from
P M.£. by 14/27 of their diameier The P,M E. are separated from each
otheT by 23/10, and from P.M.E. by 13/10 of <ueir diameter. The lateral

eyes, placed on a common tubercle, are separated by 11/9 of the diameter
of AJLE. The median ocular quadrangle i> broader than long in tlic

ratio 41 . 29, nod broader in front than in rear in the ratio 4! : 39

Chi'Heerne conical, granular, and with few hairs. Fang short. Mouth
parts and sternum also granular. Maxillae oblong, parallel, base nar-

rowed Labium almost semi-circular, broader, at base, than, long in the

ratio 6 : 5u Sternum oval, ending in a point between the fourth coxae,
longer than broad in the ratio 3 : 2.

Lffjs I S3 2, 4, 3; sparsely clothed with bristle-like setae, dorsal snrfaee

ot* femorae, patellae, tibiae, and metatarsi, with white struarmuse hairs,

tarst with black bristles dor sally. Tarsi with serrated bridles and three

claws. Superior claws on legs i and n unequal, the profateral much the
larger, both unarmed. Superior claws on legs iii and iv equal. Patpal

organ as in Figure 2,

Spines —Except for femurae i, h, and rii, nod one bridle-spine on
natelta iii dorsally near apex, the legs are without spines. Femorae i. ii,

and iii, have two longitudinal ventral lines of tool h -like spines which vary

in size ftlid are less numerous on femora iii. Femora iv is unarmed,

Abdomen brond, tapering lu front and rear, truncate in front,, elevated.

Spinnerets rosette-shaped, median pair hidden, terminal joints of superior

and inferior pairs dome-shaped.

Locality. Carnegie, Victoria A fctngfe male specimen collected on 4th

February. 1$46", ftnjtft near * female which had been kept under observa-

tion for several months. The active movements of the male attracted

attention, but unfortunately any matin* that may have occurred was
not witnessed The female had a total length of 13.7 mm
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Genus PQlofihont'i Wakkenaer, 1837

DOLOPHONESELFORDI, &y. ttOv

Female mm.
Tola] Length . . .

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

7jM
Length of Cepltalothorax ., .. .

,

.. 3.72

Width of Ceplialoilioiax .

»

., .. .. 4-55

L^n^rcfi o£ AWomen .. .

.

.. .. .. (27
Widih of Abdomen .. .. .. .. .. 11.59

Fernur. Patella, Tibia. tarsus. Tarsus. Tola!.

Ltp i .. .. 3A7 lv8l 277 2.52 1 .01 11.56 mm.
ii .. .. 3.47 1.81 2.77 2.64 1.01 11.70 nua.

iu .... 2.99 1.44 169 l.o3 1.06 851mm.
iv ... 4,25 1 39 2.44 354 1.20 13.42 enm.

Palp . 1.27 069 074 — 1.25 3.95 mm.

Carapace yellowish-brown, sparsely covered with 1ighr brown aud *
few dark brown hairs, tyex enclosed by patches of dark brown. Cheli-

cerae yellowish. Maxillae and labium yellowish at base, cream at ape*
Stem uw and coxae yellowish-red, provided with a few ftiie whitwb
hairs. T.^gs yellowish; femorae ii, iii, and iv. yeMowi&h-n?xl

(
fading to

yellowish at apex; metatarsus iv with a black apical ventral patch

:

»ar-5J yellowish-red at apex, with a Mack median ventral patch. Palpi

yellowish with darker patches. Abdomen above fawn with greenish-

grey markings
; ventral surface dark grey, from epigastric furrow to

base of abdomen white. The colouring of the dorsal surface turns.

underneath and forms a margin around the vimtra] surface Spinnerets

brown.

Carapace broadest at rear, gradually narrowing in front, Cephalic
part low, with a median longitudinal groove extending to the base of
the ocular tubercle; cephalic striations modvralelv distinct. Thoracic
pari witli three longitudinal grooves and two small round depressions,

Clypcus equal to approximately 5/4 of the diameter of A.M.E.

Eycx arranged in two rows as in Figure 3. Anterior row procurved
from in front, recurved from above. Posterior row procurvtd. Katio of
eyes A.M.E. : A.L.E. ; P.TvTE. : PJ..E. = 12 : fc : 16 : 8- The,

A.M.E. are separated from each other by J3/12, from AJ..R by 40/12.
and from RM.E. by 17/12 of their diameter, Tb^ P.M.E, am separated
from each other by 42/16, and from P.L.E, by 33/16 of their diameter.
The lateral eye?, placed on a common tubercle, are separated by 1/8 of the
diameter of A.L.E. The median eyes are grouped on a low tuberclr,

the median ocular quadrangle being broader than long in the ratio

67 : 40, and broader in rear than in front in the ratio 67" 37.

CfuUcfrav strong, stout, with lateral condyles. Proroargin of furrow
with three unequal teeth, of which the one furthest from the base of. tlic

fang is much the, largest, and the one nearest the base is the smallest,
the median tooth being plared in advance of the other two. Rctromargm
with three teeth, of which the one furthest from base of fang is much
the largest.

MtixtUae somewhat ov^l io shape, provided with apical 3copu1ae.
Labium longer than broad in the. ratio 7 : G. apex poimcJ

Sternum subround, longer than broid in itte ratio 7! : 67, ending
posteriorly in a double point between the well-separated fourth coxae.
A medium longitudinal ridge, increasing in height anteriorly, runs, from
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tiie middle to the anterior margin, In front of each coxa is a low
tubercle.

Legs 4, 2, 1, 3; provided with stiff, almost spincliWe bristles. Patellae*

libi&e, and metatarsi, flattened dorsally. Tarsi with serrated bristles and
tliree claws. Superior claws robust, equal, and similar, each provided
with about nine teeth, of wliich the median teeth are a little longer
than the basal and the apical. Palpi short, provided with stiff bristles-

Patella*: and tibne flattened dorsally, The single tarsal daw has about
nix long teeth.

Spines on legs and palpi arranged as follows: First leg —Femur:
dorsal 2 near apex, prolatcr*! t-1, elsewhere 0. Patella : proiateral

1-1-1, retrokteraf 1-1-1, elsewhere 0. Tibia
! dorsst 0, proiateral

1-1-1-1-1, rctrolateral 1-M-l, ventral 2-2-2-2-2, Metatarsus ; dorsal f),

prohkoal 1-1-1-1-1-2, retro-lateral 2-1-1-2-1, ventral 4-2-2-2-2. Tarsws :

fl. Second leg —Femur and patella as in leg i. Tibia ; dorsal 0, pro*
lateral l-l-l-l, retro-lateral l-l-l-l, ventral 2-2-2-2 Metatarsus and tarsus

35 in leg i. ThtTrl !e# —Femur : dorsal 2 near apex, prolate ral 1 "fur
apex> elsewhere 0. Patella ; proiateral 1-1-1, rctrolateral 1 near apex,
elsewhere 0. Tibia : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1, retrolateral I, ventral
2-1-1-2. Metatarsus : dorsal C, proiateral 1-1-1-2, retrolateral 1-1.

ventral 2-2-2-2 Tarsus : 0. Fourth leg —Femur : dorsal 1-1, else-

where 0. Patella : proiateral I near apex, retrolateral 1 near apex,
elsewhere 0. Tibia : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1-1, retrolateral l-l-l-!.

vettlral 2-1-1-2. Metatarsus : dorsal 0, proiateral 1-1-1-1-1-2. retro-

lateral 1-1-1-1, veniral 2-1-1-1-2 Tarsus : 0. Palp —Femur : 0. Patella

: 0. Ti.bia : dorsal 0, urolaurta.1 1-2. retrolateral 1-1, vimtral 1 at apex
Tarsus ; dorsal !-2, proiateral 2-2-2, retrolateral 1-L ventral 0.

Abdomen somewhat triangular in shape, with the apex of the triangle

to die mar. Dorsal surface slightly convex, pleated and folded to the

rear, ornamented with a number of occHated patches, four of which
form a median trapezium narrowest in front; eight others form a trans-

verse row along' the base, and, from the outermost of these latter,

two lateral rows run along each side and merge into the folding towards
the rear of the abdomen. Ventral stir face slightly concave, corrugated.
Epigynum has the. form shown in Figure 4. Spinnrrels rosette-shaped.
terminal joint of inferior pair dome* shaped, posterior spinnerets with
longer and tapering terminal Joint.

Locality: Wooragee, via Beechworth, Victoria, A single female "found
on eucalypti* bv a pupil (Frances Mcintosh) of State School 653, and
forwarded to Mr F G, El ford, B.Sc., oi the Teachers' Collie,
Melbourne ; February, 1946.

Branch DIONYCKAE.
Family GNAFHOSIDAE.

SnVfamily HEM1CLOF.INAE.
Genus ftrfklux Simon, 1880.

REB3LUS SWAR71RF.CKI, *p. oo V.

Female

Total Length ., . , .. , . 2D.6
Length of CepholoHioiax .. . , . &5
Width of Cephalo'horax . .. 8
Length of Abdomen
Width of Abdomen .. .. ,,

mm.

. 7.5
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Meta-
Femur. Patella- Tibia. tarsus. Tarsus. Total

Ug • . . 9.1 5.0 7.1 5.4 IS 28 5 mm.
ii 11,0 5.6 10.2 7..? 13 36.0 mm.

iii 8.8 3.3 6.0 4.B 1.8 247 mm.
Lv M -11 59 4.9 1.8 24,« mm.

Palp . . Z4 W u — 20 6,9 ram.

Carapace and lejis lit own, clothed with grey hairs interspersed with
1 few small black bristles. Marginal hand and ovular area almost black.
CheKcerae black Maxillae and labium brown, the former cream towards
apex. Sternum and coxae yellow-brown. Abdomen greyish, fairly densely
covered with grey hairs. Lung-covers cream. TCpigynum dark brown,

Carapace very flat, posterior margin concave. Dorsal grooves distinct
Thoracic groove longitudinal. Cephalic part also w'rtli a short longitudinal'

groove. Clypeus narrow, being ajnal to approximately 2/5 of the
diameter of A.M.E. A few bristles arc present before the A.M.E. and
near the A.L E.

$yp arranged in two rows as in Figure 5. Anterior row slightly pro-
curved Posterior row recurved, broader tlraci anterior row in the ratio

265 : 203. Katio of eyes A.M.E, : A.J..E. . P.ME. : P.L.E. = 21 : 2&
r 13 : 23. The A.M.E. arc separated from each other by 2\/2\ r

from
A.L.E by 43/21, and from PILE, by lfiS/210 of their diameter. The
P.M R. arc separated from eacli other hy 61/13. and £rom P.L.E- by
73/13 of their diameter. The lateral eyes, placed on a common pro*
tubcrancv, arc separated by JO/28 of the diameter of A.L.K The
median ocular Quadrangle is broader than !ong- in the ratio 87 r 45,
and broader in rear tl)3n in front in the ratio 87 : 63.

Chtiicerae projecting forward, furnished ui front with Mack bristles-

Lateral condyles present Promargin <rf furrow with scopula nnd three

sulnvjual teeth. Ketromargxn with two teeth,

Maxillae constricted in middle, slightly converging over labium, with
apical acopulat*. Labium longer than broad in the ratio 13 : It,

excavated At Imsc, AntcWor margin truncate and reaching to about half

the length of the maxillae, posterior margin convex.

Sternum somewhat oval in shape, longer than bfnad in the ratio

3 : 2, ending Ju an obtuse point between the fourth coxae, in front

slightly attenuated and truncate*

Li?|M 2, 1, 4^ $, laterigrade. sparsely clothed with bristle-like setae.

Femorae swollen at Jjfrfte, tapering to apex. Trichobochri.i present on
tibiae, metatarsi, and tarsi. All tarsi, ami metatarsi j and ii, with ventral

scopclae. Tarsi with davMuftS and two claws, the claws Without teeth.

The single palpal claw is also without teeth.

Spines on legs and palpi arranged as follows First leg —Femur ;

Patella 0. Tibia : ventral 2-1-1-2-2 (on left leg 1-1-1-2-2 only), else-

where 0. Meratarsus ventral 2-1, elsewhere Tarsus : 0. Second
leg —Femur : 0. Patella : 0. Tibia : ventral 2-1-2-2, elsewhere fl.

Metatarsus - ventral 2-1, elsewhere 0. Tarsus : 0. Third and fourth
legs without spines. Palpi with a few long bristles on tibiae and tarM,
but without spines.

Abdomen very flat, tapering to rear, where it is rounded. Eptgyhum
ha* the form &hown in Figure 6. Inferior spinnerets are separated by
approximately 5/3 of their diameter. Median spinnerets, 05 in Figure 7,

with longitudinal truncaturc provided with two rows of Spinuleg,"
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Cclaema excatxita L. Koch (Male) :

1. Dorsal view of eyes. (The A.L.E. arc not visible from above, but

their positions are indicated by broken lines). 2. Prolateral view of right

palpus.

Dotophones elfordi sp. now (Female) :

3. Dorso-anterior view of eyes. 4. Kpigynum.
Rcbilus szvarbrecki sp. nov. (Female) :

5. Dorsal view of eyes. 6, Epigynum. 7, Spinnerets.
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Locality. Mount Buffalo, Victoria. A mukIc Innate collected by Mr.
tyre Swarbreck; Jauuary, 1^46.

References.

Koch. L.. 1871 -!8By. —£»iV jfauAiwirti AuUraHwt.
Ka«it*ow. W. J.. 1907-1909— R^ords of the Australian AfffMffflt <vl t 5,

p. 336, and vv\ 4, pp. 213-236),

.Simon, E„ 1802. —liistoin* Nahtrclte des Araignces (i).

1 903. —iJir t'aitna Siidwcrt-Au sh aliens (i. pp, 382-3S5),

FORESTSAND WATERSUPPLY
The intimate relation of forest* to water supply i& forcefully shown in

an illustrated leader just issued by the "Save the Forests" Campaign. Tltc

writer of the leaflet Mr L. K. East, Chairman of the State Rivers aud
Water Supply Commission, gives sonic surprising figures regarding the

value or primary production made possible by water conservation work over

the past fifty years^ The expenditure in the construction of reservoirs and
cliannels for the irrigation districts for this period has been approximately
£15,000,000. This large sum, however, is almost equalled in one year's

production from irrigation areas. In the year 1943-44, the value of primary
products in the natural r-tatc Srpm irrigation district): reached a total of
£11,353.001). while these products in the manufactured slate increased s-ub-

sLi«H'al(y in value.

Mr. East is scathing in bis criticism of those who, through thoughtlessness

or selfishness, jeopardise the lives of their neighbours and the natural

resources of the Slate.

WHENDO SNIPE LEAVE VICTORIA?
In a discussion on this ^ueslion reecntly In was agreed that most of the

birds have left for Asia fry the end of February, hut one. man, a. country-
dweller, said that he one? nw two jack-snipe ou April 3. That was in a
$tUbble paddock, which had in places become watc;r-log^ed after h^avy
rain. He was fortunate enough lo bag both birds, which were in excellent
condition^, strong; flyers, and about the largest of the species be had seets.

Speaking of the movements of snipe in Mornington Peninsula, the old-time
game-shooter, H. W. Wheelwright, said that the bird? left there in

February or the beginning of Marcli> while A. J. Campbell mentions March
12 as his latest record for the c*odus. It is worth noting that the eggs in

hus collection were got towards the end of April on the slopes of Fujiyama,
and it is unlikely thai the birds, worn out by the long flight from Southern
Australia Ed Japan, would l»;gin laying immediately after their return.

AWARDOh GOLDMEDALFOR HORTICULTURE
Congratulations of the Club arc extended to Mr, Noel Lothian* a

member now resident in New Zealand At the recent Dominion examina-
tion for Naiinwal Diploma of Horticulture, Mr. Lothian gamed highest.

marks and earned the coveted Cockayne Gold Medal. His first important
contribution on the H'ahlenbergia species ("blue-hells") of Australasia is

very shortly to be published by the Linnean Society of NS W.» at»d

represents years of monographical research into this diMcult genus,
both here and on the Continent.


